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Today at Simpson’s—Special Purchase of Misses’ Coats
New York Sumer Coats af iSaving

$26.75 II
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WoolVdoors, Statuait Cloth.,
Wool Pop#ns,^Sergw—^U1

- To a special purchase of lovely high-crade New York coats we have added many 
rroiTi our regular stock of better garments. Altogether one of the finest lots ^ have ever 
offered. An indescribable variety of styler-—dressy coate-new two-tone wmWnatwns-- 
trench coats—tailored designs, etc. All indicative <rf the latest and most popular modes. 
Shop early and save dollars. Sale price, today, $26.7b.
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Millinery Opportunities
Trimmed Hats at $3.95
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A Great Sale of Women's Dresses
Today $13.75
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too numerous to mention but M decidedly modish end becoming. Be here at S.SO s-m. Today tor 

best choice. Bale price $13.76.

Regularly $5.00 to $7.50
A collection of hats from many sections of the department Smart dressy styles, 

Including light colors, black, black and white, and some dark colors. Regularly $5.00 
to $7.50. Today, $3.95.

Matrons' Hats at $3.65 White Bleached Panamas
Very good style, in all of these hats; at $1.19
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$5.00 to $6.50. Today, $3.65. special. On sale today at $1.19.
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Women's Rajah Silk Skirts-—Wonders at $4*50
They Would Sell Regularly at $SM.

Pure Kajsh Bilk Skirt, at practically the coot of the material! Fortunate, Indeed, will that woman 
be who Is here In time to secure one. They are eo cool and attractive for summer wear.
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Ready-to- Wear and Sports Hats
Today at $1.391

;Z
re gh Sailors, Milan Sports Hats, Tailored Liserets, etc., are in this big 

hats that has just been purchased at a very low price. Regular value $2.00 
$4,50. On sale 8.30 a.m. today. Only $1.39._
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1^1 VXI 1000 French Flowers at 39c
The odd lines from a wholesaler. Regularly 60c^75c to $1.00. Today, 39c.

I e ,T French T,r/ I Styles as 
Illustrated

Sizes■ \ Minn’ Taffeta Sait» $16.75/! Ne Phene, Mall or C. O. O. 
Orders fer Bale Footwear.2J to 7•Tie extraordinary that suits 

of such lovely quality and smart 
style should be priced ao low as 
these dressy models.

They are fashioned in a dressy 
design, the coats having chic 
pleated péplum» and evercol- 

*• lars In contrasting tone; the 
skirts trim and plain taUorsd; 
navy only. Price only fl6.76.
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No Refunds, No Exchanges, and No C. O. D/e on 

Reduced Ready-te-Wear.

Classic Victor Records by Galli-Cttrci

i
tfi the5

: Simpson’s Palm Room
Naturally contributing to Its eminent 

popularity is the atmosphere of the Palm 
Room, peculiar In Its Individuality and 
charm, one that grows on you rather 
than one that surfeits you.

Breakfast, 8.30 to 10.36 a.m.usant* nxr&w
Afternoon Tea, 0 00 to 0.30 p.m.

(Sixth Floor).
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Laughing Bong (from Manon), 
$1.26.

Hear theee records and others 
by Oelll-Curcl in our Music 
Studio, Sixth Floor. We deliver 
record».

Marriage of Figâro, $1.26. 
Lakme—Bell Song, $2.00. 
Lucia—Mad Scene (flute obli

gato), $2.00.
Dinorah—Shadow Song, $2.00.

FRENCH
Perle du Brésil (Thou Brilliant 

Bird), $2.00.

ENGLISH
The Last Rose of Summer,

$2.00.
Home, Sweet Home, *2.00. 
Utile Dory, $1.25.

ITALIAN
Rlgolctto—Caro Nopie (Dear

est Name), $2.00.
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Snappy Sumner Shoes at $2.95
They Are $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 Gold Medal and Boston 

Favorite WHITE SHOES
Shoes like these do not often find their way to bargain tables. Indeed, they are 

very hard to obtain for regular selling, but these came with a big lot of other shoes, 
and as a result are dollars less. There arc eight styles. 375 pairs white canvas and 

pumps, lace Oxfords, strap slippers, Goodyear welt and McKay sewn white ivory 
leather soles, high wood-covered and medium leather heels; sizes 2% to 7 in the 

lot. Values $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. Today, 8.30, at $2.95.

Women's New Low Shoes, Today $3.9S
All Patent Low Shoes, plain vamp, on long, plain SL Regie last, with flexible sola 

Spanish heel; widths A to D. Sizes 2% to 7. Per pair, $3.01. Same style, all kid, per 
pair, *3.96.
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WHITEWEAR SAVINGS THAT ARE UNUSUAL1 IS

Insertions and pretty 
lace edgings. Regu
larly $1.76 and $1.36. 
Today $1.29.

Cotton 
Underskirts, gored 
style, with deep frill 
of Swiss embroidery 
and narrow embroid
ery beading; cotton 
underlay. Sizes 30 to 
42. Regularly $L76. 
Today $1.1».

Women'sWomen's Nightgowns, a wonderful 
lot we procured at a concession, which 
allows us to make this big offering 
today. They are made of fine cot
ton, nainsook and cotton crepe, in 

slip-over or Mother 
Hubbard styles, with 
round, square or shap
ed necks, and yokes 
of lacc and Swiss em
broidery. Sizes 66, 58 
and 60 In. Regularly 
$1.76 and $2.00. To
day *1.1».

——Werrtpn'* Corset 
Covers, of fine nain
sook. with yokes front 
and back, trimmed

with dainty lace and 
Swiss embroidery: 
very attractive pat
terns, for wear under 
sheer blouses. Regu
larly 86c. 
price 59c.

Women’s Drawers, 
made of lovely fine 
quality white cotton; 
umbrella style, with 
deep frills of lawn, 
with lace insertion 
and lace edging or 
Swiss embroidery. In. 
pointed design; both 
styles. Regularly 76c. 
Today 49c.
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l when- Today's New
Model Corsets, made 
of good quality bro
caded jean, in fancy 
floral designs; 
bust models, 
long skirts; 
front boning; dainty 
lace trimming, and 
good strong hose sup- % 
porters. Sizes 19 to 
28. Regularly $9.00. 
Today $1.96,
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Women’s Envelope 
Chemises, made of 
fine nainsook; some 
are trimmed back and 
front, with dainty 
Swiss embroidered 
medallions, with lace
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siUaM Men’s Brown Boots, Neolin Soles thi

Ing befi
Off!$16,500 Worth New Madeira Linens

Just Received
276 pairs Men's Beaver Brown Veal Lace Boots, on English recede toe; Neolln fibre guar
anteed solea Wlngfoot rubber heels. Sizes 9 to 11. Today, 1.30, $4.96.

that

1 InMen’s Victor Oxfords—Latest Shades and Shapes ». and in-

laEvery piece real hand work, done by the famous Madeira Island needle- 
workers on pure Irish linen. Many rare new designs, and some of the old 
favorites, including our basket design, wonderful values. On sale Linen De
partment, Fourth Floor.

Dark Zulu Colored Calf Oxfords, English recede toe, with neat perforated teecap; guaran
teed rubber fibre soles, Catspaw heels; widths C and D, per pair $6,00, Black and brown 
calf, similar shape, per pair $10.00.
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FrenchMen’s 59c Balbriggan Underwear
Today 42c

You can see what an opportunity it is from fhe price point of view. As for quality, 
you can depend upon that, too. Although manufacturer's seconds, slightly imperfect, they're 
equal to firsts in respect to wearability.

Choose from shirts and drawers in natural shade; Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 59c gar
ments for 42c.

1
18x62 Scarfs .............3.60, 4,60. 4.06 up to 10.96
Oval Tray Clothe ... .76, 1.00, 1.60 up to 74.96 
Lunch Napkins, 12" x 12”, very special, per 

dozen. $6.96.
Lunch Napkins. 13" x 18", $0.06, $7.86, $8.96 to 

$12.60.
Baby Pillow Cases. $1.60, *1.96, $2.60 up to $6.00. 
Towels, size 15 x 24, $1.60, $1.76, $1.86 up to, 

each $2.60.
Tea Cosy Covers, $3.86, $4.85 and $7.95.

0-lnch Doylies 
8-Inch Doylies
10-Inch Doylies............40,
20-Inch Centres 
24-inch Centres ... .1.48,

•15, .25, .86 up to .86
.26, .36, .60 up to 2.00

.60, .76 up to 2.60 ,
.1.48, 2.00, 2.60 up to 2.96

2.00, 2.96 up to 9.00
43-ln. Lunch Cloths.7.96, 8.96, 10.50 up to 20.00
62-In. Lunch Cloths.9.76, 12.60, 16.00 up to 85.00
18x27 Tray Cloths. .1.50, 1.95, 2.85 up to 4.60
18x36 Scarfs  1.96, 2.60, 3.50 up to 8.96
18x46 Scarfs  2.96, 8.95, 4.96 up to 9.95
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lead. T1; I i Also a big selection of Pillow Cases, Bedspreads, Handkerchief Cases, Muffin Cases» Stole 
Seta Luncheon Sets, Card Sets, Breakfast Sets, Pin Cushion Covers, Sachet Bags, etc.
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km. which300 Children’s Dresses Almost Half Price11! Table Pieces Away Less 

Than Half Price!
358 pieces of Odd Sterling Silver Tableware. The prices are 

much below the actual manufacturer’s selling price. They are just 
in time for the June wedding present, where $1.25, $2.00 and below 
$7.00 is the limit of the amount to be spent.

Sterling Silver 
este price, each,

HterMng . Silver Jelly Serve re. Today's 
sale price, II.II and 12.11,

Sterling Silver Pickle Portia. Today's 
sale price, each, 11.21.

Kterllng Silver Cold Meat Herring Forks.
Today's sale price, 11.91, I2.lt and 12.9*.
. sterling Silver Fruit or Berry Spoon 
Server». Today's sale price, 12.19, 12.99 
end 11.99.

Sterling Silver Soop Ladles, large else.
Today's sale price, sack, I7.ee.

They were bought two years ago—came all the way from Switzerland and were left on the 
agente hands. We cleared them at something lees than the old price—resulting In this splendid 
offering for today. They are made of lovely sheer white French batiste In dainty straight 
style, with full skirt, finished with dainty hemstitched hem. The yokes are ornamented with 
exquisite hand-finished solid embroidery and .white, pink or blue ribbon reset tea Sizes 4 and 
5 years only. Enough for one hour's, selling today at $1.40.

Girls' $1.60 Nightgowns, $1.00. Four styles, broken In size range. Made of lovely fine nain
sooks. In dainty slip-over and button-front styles trimmed with dainty embroidery or lace inser
tions and edges, some with embroidery medallions Sizes 2 to 16 years th the lot, but not in 
each style. Regularly $1.60, $1.76 and $1.85. Today $1.00. f

Infants' Pillow Covers of fine soft white lawn, daintily hemstitched, /and with deep hem
stitched frill of goods all around. Today 89c.
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1 Sugar Shells. Today's
11.11. theHterMng Silver PMi Servers. Today's

snl* pries, seek, 14.99.
Storting SUvsr Cheese Hooops. 

es le price, esc*. 11,29 and ll.lt.
Sterling Silver Ha lad Servers Today's

sale price, each. 12.21.
Sterling Slrvsr Oaks Servers. Today's/

sale price, each, 11.11. i <
, Sterling Silver Gravy Ladles. Today's \_ 

4als price, eavb, 12.19. ”
Starling Silver Salad Folks. Today's

sals price, each, 11.91.
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Today'sNotable June Savings on Wash Goods, Ivory Suitings and Dress Silks »1 dow|

- , WASH GOODS.
Duro Pique, * triple stripes only at this extraordinary 

Price, appropriate for camp or house wear; 28 inches wide. 
Today, per yard, 39c.

White Cotton Gabardine, for smart summer skirts and 
suits: 36 Inches wide. Today, per yard, 69c.

Silk Stripe Voiles, white ground with black stripes; 31 
Inches wide. Today, per yard, 39c.

Woven Stripe Voiles, 31 Inches wide; fast colors and 
five smart strip#» to select from. Today, per yard, 21c.

other 
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Ivory Suiting and Dress Silks. For cool summer dresses, coats and suit» 
we recommend "Knopp Shantung." a new weave, but one srhich la already 
moat popular and which we can recommend for wear; 36 Inches wide. Dress 
weights, per yard, $L47; 36 inches wide, suiting weights, per yard, $1.96 and

Ivory Habutal Silks, In the better grades, 38 .-ichee wide. Specially priced 
for today at 98c, $1.10 and $L4I per yard.

Ivory Wash Satins at attractive prices, on# yard wide. On sale today at 
$1.45, )2.00 and $2.50 per yard.
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Bungalow Nets 59c
A clearaiye of odd boita and 

shorter lengths up to 20 yards in a
piece.

Several very effective block pat
terns. In durable filet weave; also 
double-bordered nets with strong 
scalloped edges. Appropriate for 
sny window !.. the home. White, 
Ivory and ecru; 36 to 46 inches 
wide. Regularly up to 79c. To
day. per yard, 59c.
STRONG WEARING AMERICAN 

SCRIMS, 24c YARD.
Buy some of this serviceable 

scrim to make your new dining
room or bedroom curtains. Rich 
ecru color, showing a great as
sortment of pretty openwork or 
f/»wn thread double borders. One 
yard wide. Today, per yard, 24c.
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Misses’ New Voile Dresses, $8.50
All coolness, crispness and daintiness are 

the frocks of sheer voile that have just ar
rived to charm the heart of the miss. Smart 
oi style, too, from their pretty collars to the 
hem of their frilly skirts. The colors feature 
the ever popular white, delicate flesh, sunny 
maize and blue. So moderately priced, toe, 
at $1.60. _______ L_

$1.25 Embroidered 
Voiles at 75c Yard

36-Inch Cotton Voiles, in all- 
white and while embroidered, with 
neat little floral patterns. In rose, 
gree.n. yellow and «axe blue. The 
newest material* for smart sum
mer frocks; also *ame range of 
color* In 44-lneti organdies, 
phone order*. Regularly $1.25 and 
11.36. On sale In Lace Depart
ment today, per yard. 75c.

Linen Feeder*, with hemstitched 
end* and «mal! embroidered 
*lgn*. Regularly 25c each. On 
*ale In Lace Department today, 2 
for 25c.

No

dn-

Qulltcd lllh*. lace trimmed. On 
*ale In Lace Department today. 3 
for 20c.
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